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Types of Papers the Schlesinger Library Collects

, 1943 Radcliffe College established a research
· ted to overcoming the apparent assumption of
inted out by Professor Arthur Schlesinger
lf of our population have been negligible
untry' s history." At first named the Womlibrary focused on women's political and
\. Over the years its interests and collections
encompass virtually all of women's activitions to American life. Renamed in 1965
Professor and Mrs. Schlesinger's roles in
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' tory of women, The Arthur and Elizabeth
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Personal papers are of primary importance in the
library's holdings. These are the papers of individual
women who have pioneered in their fields or whose
lives have been of historical significance. Personal
papers include correspondence, diaries, and other
types of manuscript material that an individual woman creates or collects during her lifetime. Also included in personal papers are speeches, articles and books
by or about the donor, scrapbooks, financial records,
and photographs. Such files may relate to professional
or official positions, to volunteer or community activities, to participation in or observations on historic
events, and to personal and family life.
Usually the Schlesinger Library prefers to receive
the total accumulation of a woman's files; upon occasion, however, the staff may recommend that certain
types of papers - for example, scientific manuscripts
or notes, or government or organizational files - be
given to another, more appropriate repository.
Many collections of personal papers are suitable for
processing and research use soon after they are given
to the library. Others, because of their private nature
or the sensitive topics they treat, should be preserved
but temporarily dosed to research use. The staff is
happy to discuss with a donor the advisability and
duration of such restrictions.
Personal papers may be given during a woman's
lifetime or they may be bequeathed to the library. A
donor who intends to bequeath her papers to Radcliff~ if
College for the Schlesinger Library should incorporatf.r
a clear statement to that effect in her will and, pre·
erably, discuss her intentions with library staff.
Family collections usually include one or more of
types of papers and records contained in pe
collections. Letters and dia:ries are especially

differ from personal papers
1r more generations; many
a large number of persons,
lated by blood or marriage.
not be descended from or
men, but it always has by
rved the papers of several
:tions are invaluable historitempting to reconstruct the
omestic conditions and atti.ycollections, especially those
'Jy members, can be closed to
1ed period.

How to Donate Papers to the Schlesinger Library
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The staff is prepared to answer questions from prospective donors about the Schlesinger Library, to discuss specific procedures, arrangements, and terms for
gifts of papers, and to show procedures for the processing, storage, and use of manuscripts. The following general information attempts to answer only the
most usual concerns of donors.
A collection may be donated all at once or in two or
more parts. It is not necessary for the donor to weed
or rearrange her papers before donating them; should
she wish to do so, it is best if she consults the library's
manuscript staff before b~ginning. It is usually helpful
for the staff to receive papers in the order in which
they were used or stored; furthermore, items that the
donor considers unimportant may be significant in
terms of other holdings of this or other libraries.
Should the staff find that the collection includes items
that do not properly belong at the library, these items
will be returned or otherwise disposed of in accordance with the donor's wishes.
Prospective donors are urged to discuss with the
staff their wishes with respect to research access to the
papers, and at the time of their gift to put such terms
in writing; the library uses a donor questionnaire for
this purpose. Unless the papers contain information
of a very personal or sensitive nature, donors are
encouraged to let their papers be made available for
research use without restriction. If a collection does
include sensitive material, some or all of the papers
may be closed either for a term of years or until after
a certain event (for example, the death of the donor).
If a donor is uncertain about the advisability of closing
part of a collection and does not herself wish to
undertake a review of the contents, the staff can
screen the collection and consult the donor about
material that might be sensitive.
Copyright is the right to publish quotations from
published works or unpublished papers. When no

other agreem ent about copyri ght has been made, this
right belong s to the author of the manus cript materi al
during her lifetime and for fifty years therea fter; each
resear cher who wishes to publis h a quotat ion must
obtain permis sion from the author or her heirs. If the
donor retain s copyri ght, the library will advise
resear chers that they must secure permis sion from
the author /donor before publis hing any quotat ion
from her papers . Or the donor of a collection may
assign the copyri ght to Radcliffe College. In that case,
permis sion to quote is given at the discre tion of the
Direct or of the Schles inger Library, after a review of
the quotat ion in the contex t in which it is to be published . Whate ver the donor 's decisio n about copyright, it should be put in writin g at the time of the
gift.
Gifts of person al papers by the creato r or recipie nt
are not curren tly tax-deductible. In some cases - for
examp le, when a donor is giving papers of a longdeceas ed family memb er - it may be advan tageou s
for her to have an apprai sal of materi als she is giving
to the library. The staff will not do apprai sals, but will
sugge st the names of experi enced profes sional s who
could approp riately do an apprai sal. Althou gh it is
not a prereq uisite for the accept ance of a collection,
donor s who are able to do so are encou raged to assist
the library in meetin g the costs of proces sing and
preser ving their papers .
Advantages of the Schlesinger Library
For the individ ual woma n, family, or organi zation
consid ering a gift of papers of historical significance
to a library, the Schlesinger Library offers unique
advan tages. In more than forty years as a specialized
resear ch library, it has built up extensive holdin gs of
manus cripts, periodicals, and books on the history of
wome n in America and a solid body of experience in
the prope r metho ds for the proces sing, preser vation ,

and resear ch use of perso~al, family, and organiza·
tional papers .
In 1967, the Schlesinger'f;;,ibrary moved into newly
renova ted quarte rs in w~,f had been the Radcliffe
College Library building. ~ith the enorm ous growth
in wome n's history and ~~,µi.en' s studie s that began
in the early 1970s, this spa~h as been enlarg ed twice;
planni ng is under way fo~;fffrther expan sion and the
renova tion of the library. 'l,~s expan sion will provid e
additio nal space for res~4\,hers and staff, separa te
audiov isual and microfor~\~7ctions , enlarg ed climatecon~rolled storage facil1:tll.li:; and offices for special
pro1ects.
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The Schlesinger Library was founded at a time when there
was little general or scholarly interest in the history, activities, and contributions of women. Now, ever-increasing
numbers of researchers utilize the library's resources. But
the library cannot rest content with the materials already
collected about women in the past. It must look to the future,
and preserve for tomorrow the record of women today. This
is a challenge that can be met only with the aid of women
who are making the history of the present and who will
donate the documentation of their lives and work to the
Schlesinger Library.

Printed on acid-free paper, 1985.

• • • • The Arthur and Elizabeth

Schlesinger Library
on the History of Women in America
Raddiffe College

The Arthur and Elizabeth Schlesinger Library on
the History of Women in America, Radcliffe
College, collects published and unpublished source
materials chronicling the history of women in the
United States from about 1800 to the present. The
library was established as the Woman's Archives in
1943, when suffrage leader Maud Wood Park '98
gave her Woman's Rights Collection to Radcliffe
College. Park, the first president of the League
ofWomen Voters of the U.S., had assembled
documents and memorabilia of the "first wave"
woman's rights movement (1848-1920), and the
status and activities of women after 1920. Since
1943, with the addition of papers of prominent and
representative women and families, the records of
women's organizations, oral history transcripts,
audiotapes, videotapes, films, microforms, and
many thousands of books and periodicals, the
library has become the foremost center for research
on the history of women and their contributions to
U.S. society.
In 1967 the library was renamed for Professor
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Sr., and his wife, Elizabeth
Bancroft Schlesinger, in recognition of their
dedication to the support of women's history and
the development of the collections at Radcliffe.

••••

The Scope of the Collections

Hundreds of manuscript collections document such
topics as woman's rights and suffrage; social welfare
and reform; pioneers in the professions; family
history, health, child bearing, and child rearing;
women in politics, the labor movement, and
government service; and post-1920 feminism.
Well-known names include Susan B. Anthony, the
Beecher-Stowe and Blackwell families, Julia Child,
Betty Friedan, Charlotte Perkins Gilman, Emma
Goldman, Amelia Earhart, Elizabeth Holtzman, the
Lydia Pinkham Medicine Company, and Esther
Peterson; papers oflesser-known women are also
abundant and equally important for a full
understanding of women's place in history.
The library is the official repository for the
records of the National Organization for Women,
the Women's Equity Action League, the Women's
Educational and Industrial Union, the National
Association of Commissions for Women, the
Boston and Cambridge YWCAs, and many other
institutions and organizations - some defunct,
rnany still active.
The book collection of more than 30,000
volumes covers all aspects of the social and
fotellectual history of women, their public actions
.and private thoughts. There are etiquette books
rn 1811 to 1987; nearly 5,000 books on cookery
household management are in the Julia Child
earch Area. The library subscribes to almost 500
'odicals on a wide range of women's issues and
rests. Vertical files of clippings and pamphlets
ide ready information on individual women,
·zations, and subjects of concern to
rchers on women.
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Facilities

The Schlesinger Library is in the Radcliffe Yard,
three blocks from Harvard Square, in the former
Radcliffe College Library building. The building
was renovated in 1967 for the library and the Mary
Ingraham Bunting Institute, a center for women
scholars. Twenty years later, as a result of
enormous growth in the holdings and in the
number of readers, the library expanded again; it
now occupies the entire building, which was
renovated for its use in 1987-88. The reference and
periodical rooms and vertical files are on the first
floor; manuscript reading and work rooms and the
Radcliffe College Archives, on the second; and
open stacks for books and study carrels, on the
third. Audiovisual and microform materials, along
with administrative and oral history offices and the
conference room, are on the fourth floor. There is
exhibition space on each of the four floors, and
manuscripts and rare books are shelved in
climate-controlled, fireproof stacks in the
basement.

• • • • Finding Aids and Other Publ'~--t·Ion
kd
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Use and Programs

The library is open to the public. Materials do not
circulate, but some books, manuscript collections
(or portions of collections) in microform, and
transcripts of some oral histories may be borrowed
on interlibrary loan through libraries outside the
Boston area. Photocopies or microform copies of
unrestricted holdings are provided for the personal
use of researchers. Copies of photographs and
unrestricted audiotapes and videotapes may also
be ordered. More detailed information on
reproduction policies and fees is available on
request.
The library provides offices and affiliation
for several visiting scholars each year. Research
support, dissertation, and curriculum development
grants are awarded as funding is available. The
library exhibits the work of women photographers
and sponsors the traveling exhibition, "Women of
Courage," based on its Black Women Oral History
Project. It also sponsors public programs related to
its holdings.
Library hours are 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Monday
through Friday, with limited evening hours during
the academic year.

All manuscript holdings are cataloged in the RLIN _
databas~ o~the Research Libraries Group. Books
and peno~icals have been cataloged in the OCLC
database smce 1981. Both published and man-uscnp
.
materials are cataloged in the Harvard On Line
Library Information System (HOLLIS). The
complete finding aids as of October 1983 were
published
. by .G.K. Hall in 1984 in ten volume"~, they
are available m many research libraries. Many
manuscript holdings are listed in Women's Historv
"
Sources, National Union Catalog ofManuscript
Collections, and American Literary Manuscripts.
The library has contributed extensively to
several micro-publications, including The Historv
of Women and The Women's Trade Union League "
and Its Principal Leaders, both issued by Research
Publications, Inc. Beginning in 1989, additional
manuscript collections will be issued in microfor;:n
by one or more micropublishers.

••••

Institutional Affiliations and Support

Th: Schlesinger Library is a department of Radcliffe
c:.,i>ge, and through Radcliffe is affiliated with
Harvard University and Harvard College and .
un: versity Libraries. Grants and gifts to Radcliffe
Cc tcge from individuals, foundatio~s,
co,oorations, and government agencies fund
V'~~rvation research stipends, exhibitions, oral
and ~ther special projects. Endowed funds
established by individuals and groups help to
su Jport acquisitions and programs.

tt~:c:y,
1
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The Friends of the Schlesinger Library

",• ,cal to the continued growth of the collections are
•he contributions of the Friends of the Schlesinger

Library. These gifts are a significant source of funds
i.::;r acquisitions and preservation work; they have
financed the purchase of thousands of books and
periodicals and of the papers of Charlotte Perkins
Gilman, Emma Goldman, and others. In addition,
the support of many Friends was essential to the
successful completion of the renovation project.
Membership categories are Active ($25),
Sustaining ($50), Contributing ($100), and Patron
($500). Membership for students and others with
limited income is $10. Checks payable to Radcliffe
College should be sent to the Schlesinger Library,
Radcliffe College, Ten Garden Street, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138.

Lilla Denno Kenney (ca. 1880).
Photograph by Halifax Photographic Company,
From the Izetta Jewel Miller Collection
Massachusetts Women's Defense Corps (ca. 1942)
Photo by Ansel Adams
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The Arthur and Elizabeth Schlesinger Library on the History of Women in America

26 June 1990
Ann B. Hopkins
2134 cathedral Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008
Dear Ms. Hopkins:
This letter concerns your papers and was inspired by the
article about you that appeared in the Boston Globe for 19 June
1990.
The Schlesinger Library at Radcliffe College is a research
library on the history of women in America.
Founded in 1943 as a
collection on woman's suffrage, it has expanded its holdings of
unpublished materials to cover women in the professions, in government, business, social service, and labor organizing, as well
as family papers and records of women's organizations. Women's
rights and legal status are still major collecting areas.
Although we have aacquired records concerning several sex
discrimination cases, they tend to be from academe; it would be
of great interest to have papers documenting such a case in the
business world, as well as the career and personal life of the
woman bringing suit.
"Papers" may include correspondence, photographs, diaries, school papers, memoirs, organizational records,
scrapbooks, writings, and the like, as well as the briefs,
evidence, decisions, and other legal papers your case has
generated.
If there are any such papers and they have not been
promised elsewhere, the Schlesinger Library would be grateful for
an opportunity to see them and to discuss their disposition; members of the staff occasionally go to Washington and would be glad
to arrange a visit.
The enclosed literature will tell you more about the library's
history and holdings, and about the process of donating papers.
I will be glad to try to answer any questions you may have about
the library, its procedures, or the possibility of an Ann Branigan
Hopkins collection, and look forward to hearing from you.

Eva S. Moseley
Curator of Manuscripts

